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mine Strike ant nut put of
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wilt be publUhed in thm
when the same can possibly t
obtained.
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Virginia Mares, eleven yearn old.
CiRRlLXoa Lodge, No. 19,
A . y. A A. M.. niMtit t lu was
fatally burned by a coal oil exfX ball on the flrat tiaturdav plosion
at her father' house. In
evening Id each month.
la-- t
Friday evening. The
Cu a. F. E bley, W. M.
oil was used to kindle a fire. The
Vemper Lodge, No. 15, K of I.
little girl lived until Sunday aftery
Meet
evening of each noon, suffering great agony.
week, st 7 W.
Mr. L. V. Morgan came in from
JZ. M. CRi'TcuriEi.n, C. C.
Ban
Pedro Tuemlay evening, to
D. J. Jos em, K. of R. 8.
meet his family on their arrival
liurcti IMreciory.
from Drover. They came In on
M. E. Church South. Rev. J. M. the night train and departed tbe
jCrutchnld, pastor. Preaching eve-r- y following morning for Bnu Pedro,
Sabbath, morning and evening
a. in. Prayer all looking bright and smiling as
JSabbth school at
New Mexico sunshine.
meeting Wednesday evening.
The arraugemenu for starting a
smelter, are going steadily ou.
A.T. A, M. I'.TIme Card.
Trains carrying passenger leave Everything is looking favorable
.Lerrillos a follows:
for the "Little Pittsburgh."
EAST:
may be a tit hard up at pres
No. Passenger, 3:10 am
ent, but her pants don't bag at the
"
6 42am
" 34 Freight
JM p m
Kueea, and she will get there next
"
8a
lOCam
year with the leaders.
"
8 W in
38
If Judge A. L. Morrison dosn't
WEST:
"pi" the New Mexican force fur
J(n. 1, Faseeugcr, 1 06 a m
" a
publishing the purported picture of
"
loajpm
" 3a Freight 6 3G a m
himself which appeared in Friday's
" 86
1 oc a in
issue oi mat paper, be will be re
"
' 87
5 Oti p m
miss in his duty. The picture re
effect
Sunday Feb. lit 1891.
In
Melbourne, the rain King,
sembles
C. E. II KNEV, Agent.
in a hail storm, struck by lightning
A full line of Dry Goods has Just
Local ItuMllnKi.
been received a the store of J. II
e may nave to scour op our
Gerdes 4 Co., Cerrillos, and such
matrimonial quill again next week.
a
be carried in future with
Cerrillos U one of tbe few towns line will
of Mens Furnishing
their
stock
that earns her bread from her own
uoous.
ladies or cerrillos are
he
.resources.
to call and see these goods
invited
Children's missionary entertain
They will iiud them the latest
jneut at tbe M. E. Church
styles
and best quality.
row night.
mining
deal was made this
A
1 be prospect for war between
European powers, la crowing every week through the Cerrillos Ex
change, by which interests were
day brighter.
sold in the the B. C. Wright and
Everything looks favorable for Lucas properties at Ban Pedro. In
next year. All things Rood came a very short time two Uuntlngton
to those who wait.
mills will be put up on these prop'
The ice season is nearly over and erties and the management will
the cntbuslastlcThoma fid Jerry mean business from the go.
will again he in favor.
Peter Powers has opened the San
Alex, Rogers captured the cop' Pedro hotel aud Is now ready to
tier ore premium with his Ban accommodate the public. The
Pedro exhibit at the fair.
bouse has been thoroughly cleaned
A majority of the Cerrillos and aud Improvements in a general
8ttn Pedro railroad delegates wore way
will be made In regular order.
honored with places on the various A cordial Invitation is extended
committees.
tbe public to give the hotel a trial
It Is a very rare thing for one of under Its new management.
the big traveling shows to strike Next week we will give in de
New Mexico points. Consequently tail something of the proceedings
everybody will go to see the Fore- of the railroad convention at Albu
paugh shows.
querque now in session. So far the
The school furniture has at last work of the convention Is fairly
been heard from. It was shipped progressing, but delays unavoidable
from Milwaukee on the 13th Inst. sent many of tbe Cerrillos delega
This will probably cause another tioa home.
Hon. T. M.
week's delay.
Patterson, of Denver, addresses the
Dr. Lane, J. W. Ricketts, R. Y. convention. Various committees
Anderson, Mr. Goodman, Frank have been appointed and good
Wilmarih, Peter Mackel, Alex. work will follow.
Rogers, and Mr. Bowman, of San
Col. Ned Wyneoop, than whom
Pedro, went down to the fair yes- there was no better eitlzen, no
terday.
more generous friend, died at his
Mrs. Townsen brought a .splendid largq pair from their little home in Santa Fe last Friday and
was hurried In the capital city on
ranch on the St. Marcus, this
Sunday. Ills fuueral was one of
morning;. Fruit raising is tome
thing our people should give more the most largely attended in the
b lstory of Santa Fe. With the en
attention to.
The Rustler' special edition to tire public the Rubtlek mingles
be publised Out. lGth, is intended its sympathy for the family be
id benefit the Territory at large, reaved of a noble head.
and especially this portion of it. The determination on the part of
By that time the paper will be en- the public to make a fair In New
larged from Its present size.
Mexico a financial success, will
Rev. I. N. Crutchfleld was mar- doubtless cause other fairs to be
ried on the 3rd inst., to Miss Ollle held next year in the Territory
Johnson. Rev. Robert Hodgson There should be a successful fair
performed the ceremony at the held every year at Santa Fe, Las
residence of the brides father, on Vegas and Las Cruces, as well as
the Penasco. Bo
tbe Eddy Albuquerque.
With competion
Argus.
fairs
would be betthe
themselves
The Rustles neglected last week
more
public
ter
and
benefitted.
tbe
of
to mention the birthdsy party
gave
Mr,
Mrs.
W.
Gould
and
P.
W. II. Coleman Jr., givon on the
a
of
reception
large
a
to
number
5th Inst. There was about nifty
guests, the refreshments and pres- friends at the Palace Hotel last
night.
ents were both nice, and tne even- Saturday
Refreshments
ing was socially enjoyed by all.
were served in tbe dining hall.
Geo. Green went after his lost The guests enjoyed themselves
horse, "Norman," the remaining socially and in a renewal of cod
one of the two that strayed from gralulatlons to the bride and
the Jemez Springs a month groom. A large number of band- ago, on Randolph Kelley and Ed. some presents were received, both
E. Bluder's trip. lie arrived home from Las Vegas and Cerrillos
yesterday with the homo in good
friends.
Shape,
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Personal IlMstilns.

O. W. Alexander wa
down
From the way In which this city
haft to the Central, which ha from the Poco Monday.
and country are covered with the
given rie to rumor of a partial
Mr. J. II. Uerdea came down artistic pictorial paper of the Adam
etc. The fact are the from Banta Fe Bunday.
Forepaugb Shows, It seem like
D. D. Ilarknen wa chairman of "carrying coal to Newcastle," to
hoisting and pumping machinery
of the plant Is at the Central, and tbe CerrlIlo railroad delegation.
ay that the great show now on
Mr. Mile, of Banta Fe, is visit- their Sth aunual tour will exhibit
this shaft was intended to be the
shaft. It will be sunk to ing her sister Mr. Mares, of Cer- at Banta Fe on October Clh and Althe thousand foot level and crow-putt- ed rillos.
buquerque on October 7th, In all
Daulel Tsylor has been doing their regal magnificence.
to the other lower levels In
good work for the mining interests
tbe different shafts.
The Adam Forepaugh
hut-dow- n,

oH-ratin-

The New Mexico Republican
League and the Democratic Territorial Committee, both met In Albuquerque this week. The ted,
red wine flowed like gore down the
channel between the two great
conventions, tbe iucessant popping
of champalgri corks resembled a
battle betweeu regiments of infantry, aud ail parties in the conflict
shouted for statehood. New Mexico
politics, in substance, is allmost as
much a farce as an Albuquerque

fair.
M. B. Bowman, oue of the engineers at the copper smelter at Ban
Pedro, died of fever Bunday night
at 12 o'clock, after an Illness of
about five weeks. Mr. Bowman
was from Davenport, Iowa, from
whence he had been sent by parties

owning mining properties in this
section to look after their interests,
and when taken sick was completing arrangements to secure operative machinery for some properties
in the south camps. Ills remains
were embalmed at Albuquerque
and shipped to Davenport.
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Hun. Antonio Joseph is at the
fair.
Tbe parade Thursday night was
flue, though not quite so good as
last year.
Surveyor Gen.
Gov.""Fiiuce,
Hubert and Register A. L. Morrison were fair visitors.
As uual Albuquerque was unable to take care of the great number of people who visited the fair.
The people did their best, in many
instances giving up their own beds
for visitors.
There was a a big crowd at the
fair larger than ever before. The
exhibition was a little better,
though not much different from
last year. The improvement
shown was In fruits, vegetable and
mineral exhibits.
Santa Fe and Las Vegas people
will deserve to be ridiculed if they
do not go to work and organize
fairs to be held next year. These
fairs do good work In advertising
the country and It has demonstrated that they can be made
or even paying. In all
the states county fairs have been
made a great means of developing,
exhibiting and bringing in capital.
There la no reauon why Albuquerque should hold the only fair in thn
Territory. Bantu Fe, Las Vegas
and Las Cruces could get Just as
good a crowd, and then the different parts of the Territory would be
as
shown up and three or four-foaccomplished.
much good be
commercial
While organizing
clubs and boards of trade, dou't
forget the fair organizations. We
need more and better fairs.
ld

Temperance Meeting and
Lecture.
Mrs. M. J. Bordon, President of
the Womsns Christian Temperance
Union of New Mexico, will be in
Cerrillos on the 24th, Inst., on tbe
afternoon of which day a meeting
of the temperance ladies of the
vicinity is desired, at the M. E.
Church, aud at which place in the
evening the lady will deliver a
public lecture on the subject of
temperance. Everybody invited.
The Rubtleb is late and somewhat neglected this week on account of tbe fair. Had to go to tbo
fair, you know.

Shows are

at the fair.

Mrs. W. E Dame has veon visiting Mrs. Joyce Board, of Albuquerque, thia week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Forsha visited Cerrillos a couple of day this
week, from Banta Fe.
Bteve M. Hale, our old section
boss, is back with us again. He
aud family are welonuie.
Mrs. Chas. F. Jones, of Springer,
is visiting her parents, Mr. aud
Mrs. C. W. Uptegrove.
G. W. North returned from
Kansas City yesterday, bringing
home with him a big Kansas
walermellon.
Mrs. Geo. R. Bailey is over
from Ban Pedro, helping care for
her mother, Mrs. 11. Green, who is
still quite ill.
Messrs. Middleton and JosophI,
Denver owners in tbe Lincoln-Luck- y,
were down and returned
the first of this week.
Mr. and Mis. Mitchell, of Wallace, attended the fair this week.
Mr. Mitchell Is bargaining for
some valuable real estate lu Cerrillos.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. McLaughlin,
and little Miss Gladys, drove over
from Bun Pedro Weduesdsy evening, returning to the copper camp
Thursday morning.
Mrs. llosmer and baby Blaine
II ox ui ox, (who will yet be a Republican statesman, if his mother
has anything to ssy about it) came
down from Springer Monday to
visit Cerrillos aud go to the fair.
Mrs. llosmer is an nccomplinhcd,
candid little lady whom everybody
will like.
The following Cerrillos people
visited the fair : Mr. aud Mrs. W.
II. Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Neis, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. North,
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Miller, Mr.
and Mrs. llosmer, Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Lemon ; Mrs. Jackson, Mrs.
Nesbilt, Mrs. Brady, Mrs. U. C.
North ; Misses Bessie Sugar, Mlra
Uarkness, Maude McCormac, Lucy
Wadley, Maggie Jones ; Messrs.
C. W. Uptngrovo, Dr. Pnlmor, Dr.
Richards, Dr. Bishop, Edward Baker, Randolph Kelley, Hon. Chas.
F. Esslcy, CIiuh. Lyons, Harry G
Klnsell, Judge D. D. Uarkness,
Richard Mathews, John Hulscut-te- r,
John Elder, D. J. Jonos, A. E.
Laudenslsger, James Miller, J. A.
Jackson, E. L. Griggs, W. II. Coleman, Chas. Sylvester, P. F. liogaii,
Wm. Banborn, W. C. Rogers, Mrs.
Ilrry Scran ton, Miss Alliu Jones,
Mrs. Klnsell, and possibly others
whose names the reporter missed.

well kuown a the oldest, largest
and richest of all exhibitions. This
year with three circuses, huge men-

agerie, real Roman hippodrome,
uew Wild West, and famous foreign features. It eclipses it former
self. Probably the greatest feature
of this season 1 Colonel Edgar
Daniel Boone and Miss Millie Car-lot- ta,

the celebrated Europeau lion
tamers, who will exhibit five forest-bred
lions in a stool encircled
rlug. The lions will be harnessed
to, aud draw a chariot, they will
play see-sa- w
with a great German
d
named "Saxon," .they
will form tableaux, ride tricycles,
and do many other astonishing
things while loose In the rlug.
The famous Hanlon-Voltera- ,
appear for the first time under canvas
boar-houn-

with tbe Adam Forepaugh Shows
this year. These remarkable
artists will do double somersaults
high lu the ambient air, from
swaying bar to swaying bar, fully
sixty feet apart. Owing to the
great height of the rigging and
luugth of the leaps, the act cannot
be done under a roof because there
are not more than two or three
buildings in the couutry large
enough. In fact tbe great waterproof tents of the Adam Forepaugh Shows are the ouly clrcu
canvases large enough. The act Is
entirely new aud extremely hazardous.
There are more than 200 arilsts
in the triple circus. Twenty
female bareback riders, twenty-fiv- e
male bareback riders, aud in short,
actors and acts of all kinds. Iu the
hippodrome more races are given
by intrepid riders and fiery steeds
than In any other shows, Roman
chariot races, modern running and
trotting, mule aud duukey, monkey
and pouy, elephant aud camel, bag,
wheelbarrow, man vs. horse, and
many other races.
The Wild West is comprised of a
great number uf Indians, Scouts,
Cowboys,
ludlau
Pathfinders,
fighters, Indian squaws and pu poses, led by Capt. A. II. Bogardus
and his sous, Cliampiou Khols of the
World. All klU'ls of Wild West
scenes, historical, romautlc, and
comical are portrayed, the Ghost
Dance, hauglug a horse thief, Custer battle, etc.
Iu the tueuagerles will be found
one or more of every species known
to Zoology, more cagehils of animals lhau some shows have singlo
ones. Adam Forepaugh, Jr., will
present a huge herd of f.r0,0(H)
trainod and dancing elephants, ana
highly tralued stallions, bronchos
Send to Morton, tbo Fruit man aud Mugs. The entire shows will
at Santa Fe, for anything iu tbe surpass any exhibition ever given
line of fruits aud vegetables in in such a way as to defy comparison.
season. General produco
solicited.
Standing Commutes.
At an adjourned meeting of live
For Sale.
Borrd of Trustees for the Town of
As I Will leave Cerrillos on the
Cerrillos, held September Oih, 1811,
first of October, all my household
ss the following standing committees
goods are for sale. All is in
condition. Those wanting were appointed :
furniture, etc., will please call.
Committee on Finance, Trustees,
Mrs. KatikNobtu.
Kelley, Miller and Dame.
Committee on Ordinances, TrusKotlce.
tees,
Miller, Green and Dame.
All accounts due White, Glblln
on Streets, Alleys and
Committee
and Co., and S. C. White, prior to
Buildings,
Trustees, UptePublic
1801,
were
legally
January 1st,
grove
aud Green.
transferred to Richard Glblln. All
persons knowing themselves inCommlttHe on Police and Hoalth,
debted to White, Giblln and Co., Trustees, Green and Uptegrove.
B. C. White, or Richard Glblin,
Committee on Water, Trusteoa,
are hereby notified to come for
ward and settle their accounts Dame, Miller and Kelley.
within CO days from September 1st,
Committee on Claims, Trustees,
1891. or same will he placed in the Kelley and Uptegrove.
bands of proper persons for collec
Committee on Printing, Trustees,
KICIIARItUIBLIK.
tion.
Miller and Green,
Ban Pedro, New Mexico,
ship-moo- ts

first-cla-
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but a yesterday that hm might b rrqntrrd to tain it Is, that at tbe prearut time bo to pnah them aa rapidly as posaibl aad
IVo.!. w Ho complain live In our bits of bit.
I arely pereeitit.le particle of the hurt! surrauder to the onicials rrpm-rnlione is aertoasly saapected of the crime. thea market aa aooa aa they are ready.
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stock, whes
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With healthy, vipM-ou-s
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ht fcurfaer, but. there are ao many of tlieia tha junta, Senor Claudia Vicuna, who If crime it realty waa. There are many,
was to have sncrraded Halmaccda a however, who are sospicioua, aad there the weather ia only moderately cool ka
mt!iij mil tura I cannot imagine tiiut mum the bard surff jte ik removed,
may lie actuations! developments later. the moat favorable time to f attea, aenea.
Mill the rw prllint; Adm. Hear VteU lata
n.ir can yu U '.L Vic simply know that and the plows are foin-of ValparBiso, aad Capt, Alprors work away, and their roiees echo
hat unlay Mr. tiregg. who bad been a la many eaaes. It 1 a good plan to bethey Bfv t there and everywhere.
hrna-t'tfIVuitM Svai.l avenu , the l
anl reeeho. some 'f them sounding berto I uetite. lata captain of tha tor- w idower until recently for hum years, gin feeding early.
aa pedo Alnilraate l.yncli.
iU width. dolefully like voices frm the
returned from Iowa, whether ha had
ulni't u llw w irld,
One advantage ia having tha cattle)
either tlwy dig awuy beneath the jfronntL
The admiral bluntly informed th goue for his second . if, a moat estima- dehorned is that a larger number cam
iradc, pavement ami c;iiroa;-Uctlio Tl.elavingof the conduit sml urmountpin.J or
minister that ha would do ao aueh ble young lady. Accompanying tha be kept with less room than when tha
from titu
parade ground f jr milita- xcg'.tw ith the rails and grip groove. thlnir ualess specially onlsred to do so couple was a young lady relative of tha horns are let alone, and in w later espery iumI civil tlhj.lav, U all torn up and cause a clinking and clatter peculiar to by the emperor or Chancellor Voa bride. Mr. Oregg decided to give a din- cially this is quite aa item.
toil f CeprlvL
ner Suaday ia honor of his bride and
deoorab-with a system;;ti.d bum of Iron; and thosa Tnbal-CamFeeding should ba done at regular
n have enured Bight s that tho clatter and clink, w itU
As soon a the conference had ended her relative and invited Ira Jackson, a hours.
dcliri.
Animals aooa learn their hooro
to neighbor and his uiost intimate friend,
romptaint. verbally aud by l'ttr, some the laughter and aoug. produce an anvil the admiral sent a cable dispatch
of feeding, and U they do not get their
situa-tte-n
hospitality.
nmperor
explaining
the
William,
his
of
cauuot
words
partake
bring
to
which
will
of
cnorus,
like
the
they
of th. m
(fathered about the table Sunday meals at regular hours, even when they
and announelug that antes he redescrilie.
wuit for damage against the distri--well fed, they will fret aad hei
Stiphi
contrarythe
base
shortly afternoon were Mr. and Mrs. are
ceived orders to the
Now thry are enrring around the
permitting the street
Uoverotncut
losing
to some extent, at least
prolady
Uregg, Ira Johnson, the young
. Ik in such a condition.
of the hill on which the stately capital with the refugees on Imard would
While during the summer oats, barto Mollendo, I'eru. the relative and the three sons of Uregg by
Congress pasml a law requiring the sits. Hero are several bemls In tha ceed
ley, mill-fee- d
and bran make tha beat
lietween tlio navy yard road, along the botanical gartlens, tha nearest neutral port, where the people bis former msrriage HaL aged 20;
street car !
growing
pigs, during thai
foods
for
12.
aged
landed.
be
IS,
would
la
Simon,
aged
and
by
the
junta
wanted
and Georgetown t dispense with the l'caee mouiiment, the Carlicld statue.
Later in the day a reply was received addition to these there was a woman winter soma corn should be added in
hor.es by January I, and the steep aneent of 11 street, which
services of tin-ianimal beat anil corn
cither cable or tax the skill and science of the civil en from Herlin approving the action of the house servant who prepared the wed- order to securevery
tri, an ! t. ulstitut
best materials tha
ia one of the
permission
called.
hint
may
be
granting
such
it
dinner,
ding
if
and
crosst-Jis
admiral
already
line
have
They
pincers.
The
avetiuo
electric power.
supplied
be
can
this purpose. It
for
The
refugees
Mollendo.
meal,
mid-cufinished
lt
tbe
to
had
Hefore
anyone
send
the
cxceedtntly
track,
lo
was
tho Tiller, bet it
in putting tlown a cable
first one and then another was taken should not be made aa exclusive but
Let me i top right here and tell bophie will sail this morning early.
utid th.-.- t ii what 1ms developed oar
The stories 9f riot at loquiuibo were violently ill and several fell nncon-seiou- s only a principal food.
tlio torpid livers, who com-ilai- you almut tho Tiln-r- .
to the floor, white all the others,
Tbe best seasons for fattening hog
In the carlvtlavs, when 1 Lnlanl waa without foundation. Word was reof the condition of tlio street.
re ceived from there that the eongression-a- l tbe servant included, became helpless are early in the spring and in the fall,
They we
taenia:! thousand work- - plarnin'f his capital city of the new
and a pig that has been kept growinjr
officials had taken possession of thst in a very short time.
ncn, ah of th-- iu earning $1.C3 per public, he marked "1 ds-- r creel;,- along
A neighbor who chanced to visit the from birth should be ready to market
day. but thev are not gratified with the nn irregular lino which represented a city and Herena without any disat an average of eight or nine month
afford to brook of changeable sue aud acuuUo turbance and that onler had been house for the purposo of paying his
nroMvrit v of a eitv whit-beabefore the
to the bride found all the family of age. To secure this, however, it ia
maintained throughout
so much labor in one enterprise
CoL suffering agonies and at once rushed very essential- to have a good breed and
arrival of the new officials.
They do nt.t understand that thuso
Corvallo, commanding the government
Kt haste for physicians. When these then to feed and care for them so that
will
r.ro eaniin? money whi-forces iu that section, and the Hlma-cedi- arrived everything possible was dona a thrifty growth can be readily secured.
give fojd to nearly live thousand tn'otile
intentlente of Coquimbn, Senor for the stricken ones
With a breed of hogs that with good
every mort.ui ', n
and night iney
Sanchec,
went aboard the Hritish warThe young men are now pronounced treatment a qulo growth and an early
In
the,
contentment
the
ee imttiin.T of
ship Melpomene and asked Captain virtually out of danger, but Mr. and maturity can be secured, it is generally
II
faces of tho wives, mothers and cl
l'arr, her commander, for protection. Mrs. tlregg aro expected to die at any more profitable to breed tho sow so m
laborers whilfl tho 1i14- lren of
time, having been given up by the phy to secure two litters of pigs, one In tho
It was readily granted
liandaml f::t'.ier has stimcthlng to do,
Coquimbo
troops
at
government
sicians. Johnson and tho servant and fatl that with good treatment can be
Tho
of
appreciation
any.
if,
lit'.
if
Thev have
soon aa the young lady are still critical and made ready for market cither late in
as
disbanded
were
Serena
and
Is
city
which
the lmirovet:ieiit of tho
the ctingressionalists took charge and since Sunday have been suffering inde the spring or early summer, and the
Wing tin. They live In tho present.
tieurly all of them have gone to their scribable agonv.
other either in February or early
from dav t t'.av. nnd have no caru for
Mr. liregg and family are highly re spring, and that can be marketed early
homes.
well
the
nor
for
city,
of
the
future
tho
I
spected in the community and it
The junta de gobierno is busily
in the fall
feeing of priority. They arc relies of
in reorganizing the public ser- hardly probable that the poisoning w as
the days of Hiss .Shepherd, when every
After once commencing to feed to
vice. An order was issued reinstating done maliciously with criminal iutont.
ild fossil in Washington declared that
It is an item to see that the
fatten,
who
are
people
there
employes
is
and
it
possible,
eot.rt
and
but
judges
ail the
Shepherd would ruin tl.era with h is e x
fed regularly, and that they
are
stock
apsuch
surmising
that
who are already
were dismissed by Halinseeda. Jus
inoi.ive inn'rovoments; but ho made
all that they will eat up clean
given
are
may be the rase.
pointees were of course ousted.
in order to secure the beat
meal
them n'.l rich.
each
at
hen tho papers in the Uesa oi naiWIFE MURDER.
gain at the lowest cost To fall to feed
It has been many years since this city
affairs,
foreign
of
nuueda's
minister
ha.i witnessed such a transformation.
enough is to fail to secure the beat
Senor liodoy, were examined yesterday, Cluitave Mercer Kill. Illn W Ife and Com gain; to give more than they will eat
nub a chaiiLi' of dress. Buoh a brighten
Milciilx
Toprka.
at
mit
Her
a cable dispatch was found dated
Til R BAD BOY'S thick.
in. up. Ihisiness is always hrihli where
Toi'KKA, Kan.,
Sept U Gnstave is to waste the extra feed. In order to
lin, August 13, informing him that the
there Is worlc to do by workmsf people.
Herger, a tiernian, shot his wife, Johan- derive the largest profit in feeding
to
government
decided
had
Herman
through
lulls
the
it is necessary to take every ad
Three weeks n?u tho picks nnd Kpiidea volume. It ran
recognize the belligerent rights of the na, in the back us she fled to escape his stock
vantage,
of the workmen were comraeneing to dales, tho wooded wilderness immedi congressionalists.
and neglect to do this will
placing
then,
and
yesterday,
wrath
Minister
news
This
from the
the profits.
proportion
lessen
in
tickle tho htrecta of Ocorfft town, - ately west tif the cupitol,
himself.
head,
killed
his
to
revolver
the
to suppress.
the i.ttmo pavemcuts and di;r- vicinity of the soldiers' home, five mile Godoy had taken care
Death to both was instantaneous. Tho
numerby
fed
was
nnd
1'otc.mac
ping up the c;:rth. Withiu a week Hoi k to the
tragedy occurred between 7 and 8
PEARY IN PERIL.
FARM NOTE3.
reached
creek was spuuned by the cable people, ous crystal springs. When it IVunsyl-vanicottage in MeU-ger- 's
In a
o'clock
a
of
ciossi'ig
now
is
the
what
workmen
of
Never
of
Hangar
pans
In
Kxulnrer
bveral
nnd then
Pumpkins boiled and mixed rltb
The Arctic
addition on the banks of the
.
avenue, at Second street west, it
ved at intervals 01 three
rem
bran make a good poultry food.
season
6.
memrainy
In
Eight
a
river.
almost
was
Sept
1'ltll.APia.l'iUA.
stiuares. They worked night and day,
Herger was a German count, 4(1 years
The diminutive bantam lay mora
and have already covered nearly two tho Tilier overflowed Its banks, uu liers of tho party sent by the Academy of age. His wife was SU. She was re- eggs by weight than any other fowl.
old
Hood,
Tiiierof
similar to thnt
of Natural Sciences to investigate the markably pretty. She came to this
miles of their lino, completing their angry
A little oats and barley make a good
work us they have gone along. Tho Home, into which lireot Unsar and geology, botany and biology of west country ten years ago to marry the man ration for tho fowls that are to be kept
swim;
when
yes
a
for
plunged
at
Haltimore
landed
Cassiusonee
Greenland
past
em
down
tracks are completed clear
who murdered her this morning.
for breeding and laying.
master spirit of his n;re well-nigterday, having just returned from the
the white house, treasury, department the
The quarrel occurred at the break
If properly managed the hens that
units
drowning
beneath
dissolved,
by
declare
that
frozen north. They
of justice, nntl tho state, war and navy
fast table, and, from the best evidence are molting now can be uiaue to lay
Well, as a city grew upon this less rescued by a relief expedition
billows.
now
are
They
buildings.
of
department
obtainable, grow out of a request
IVnnsylvanta avenue
Lieut, l'eary and his entire party will tho wife for a dollar to buy her eldest nearly or quite all winter.
at work between tho treasury ami tho groundthoandprincipal
be- never lie heard from again.
Tho less fruit or vegetables that are
thoroughfare
oaiiitol, along the business part of tho
son a pair of trousers.
to bo stored away for for winter are
Dr. Holicrt N. Keeley, ono of the
avenue, nntl here It is that the most ng- tween the executive and legislative
children.
three
are
There
rc:.ile and do houses, Tilier was bridged. Hut, when partv, snvs: "Our expedition was en aged 8, fiustave, aged 0, and Paul, aged handled tho better they will keep.
complainant
: grieved
Do not let the sorghum get too rlpi
that Shepherd builded a real city, he enconi-pnssse- d tirely distinct from Lieut l'eary' 4. Their story, with that of a neighdiscovered
'buslnes. Thev have
Tilier with an arch of brick He went to push to the furthest point bor of whom Mrs. Herger made a con- before harvesting, and arrange so that
laid,
'trenches cannot be raiuH tracks
concrete filled in nnd traffic continued and cement, und converted u imo a north yet readied by man. We went
fidante, explains the mystery. The It will be worked up as soon as possi
but ono merelv to studv the west coast of family hud lust sat down to a break ble after it Is harvested.
at the same time, without more or less sewer. Tho top of tho arch ia through
Greenland aud bring buck specimens. fast of apple butter jelly, light broad
Pullets that aro expected to furnish
noise nnd considerable dust and dirt. foot under ground, and right
successful, but
IVith temporary track laid alongside that space the cable line must run. Tho We were exceedingly
coffee when a quarrel, which be eggs during tho winter must be reason
and
our party, gan Saturdav afternoon, was renewed ably well matured by this tune;
member of
along engineers have removed the arch, with every
the enrbstoues, tho horses tmdgo
,
believe,
considers the situatram-nl- o
great difilculty, and substituted Iron I
pulleU will not lay until
Herger had been pnid 813 by one oi
close to the doom of tho hoiwt-sPeary and bis seven his tenants and his wife had asked him spring.
of
Rund and crave! into powder, and plates for tho masonry, so that tlio tion
is
He
companions as most perilous.
for some money. Ho upbraided her for
the flue dust penetrate every crevice, worn g?ics rii;iit un'n;, uuu umi
Gather up and store the sorghum
about six hundred miles north of t'per-naviforever.
er extravagance and the two had a blades without threshing. Picking off
It would not bo complained of any again inclosed, probably
trading
which
town
Danish
the
The cable work is progressing out on
than In this city; for this
where
bitter quarrel. Yesterday Mrs. Herger
give tho fowls exalmut once a year. His went tA the home of Mrs. Lckorman, a the seed will help to
besides sup
tilaco is an exception to all other aggre Capitol hill, and within another fort vessels reach
winter,
during
the
ercise
sevpush
him
was to
idea vihen we left
neighbor, and told her of her husband's plying them with a good ration store.
gations tif people, in that we never have night it will bo completed to tho navy eral
miles north toward the frenzy.
either dust or rand to trouble us. urn yard. At present the horses are draw. pole hundred
where it will keep dry.
and to get back to Upcrnavlk again
etiuent!v. when improvements are ing the cars all the way irom George
Just what was said at the breakfast
Grass seeding should be pushed along
1,
by
August
next
tablo this morning will never bo known. as rapidly as possible. It is very im
miulo which bring those, objectionable town to the treusury upon tho cable
'North of I pernavik stretches Mel The children testified that tho break
things, which are of tho earth, earthy, tracks, which have lieen completed. ville
bay, which has always bnflled fast was over, but the table spoke for portant if grass seed is sown in tho
unusual Tho temporary eidetracka have lieen
it U noIsdisagreeable, tiecatiso
to have it done as early as pracWe, in our little barken-tinnavigators.
delighted
are
itself. The coftce had been poured fall,
that it unwelcome. Nevertheless, the removed und tho people
in order to secure a good start
weeks
ticable
for
were
three
Kite,
the
with the improvement. There is ao moro
into the cups, but had not been beforo cold weather.
ork goes right on, und rapidly, too,
had
bay
and
ice
of
the
in
the
packed
touched. Not a plate had been
It is interesting at night to htand at jolting nor jumping the tracks, nor nny
up all hope of getting through soiled. Herger must have arisen from
By a careful selection of the beat
the lVaee mouumeut, at the foot of of the thousand inconvenience wineti given
brought
opened;
we
finally
but
it
when
fall, thoroughly drying and stor
each
surfaco
any
of
the
member
the table before
Capitol bill and look up tbo avunua. to appertain to a
baek the Kite with us and Peary will family had an opportunity to eat He ing it away, seed corn can be secured
road.
whale boat to knocked his wife down and began to that can be depended upon to germinate
Hut it will bo a long time before tho have to depend on hi
beat her in the face. She escaped from under anything like favorable condicables are running. The largo square get him south.
power
bouse
tho
for
him
and ran out at the front door, tions when planted in the spring.
selected
was
OUTLAWS.
HUNTED
Every farm should have an orchard
whence
stable
when he ran to his bedroom, and seis
where formerly was tho
revolver, shot and a small fruit plantation. If it i
John Wilkes Hooth hired his horse upon Tetaa Itangrra Cloning In nn the Ilesnera-- ing a bulldog
her just below the left shoulder, slie not intended to raise fruit for market,
that awful night of which I recently dm Who Itnliuad the Southern7. Farltlo.
Super fell on the front step and the murderer the planting should be sufficiently exSan Aktosio, Tex., Sept
wrote you. Tbo ground is fully twenty
Pa Bhot himself in the forehead in the tensive to furnish the home with an
feet higher than at tho end of the intendent Imos, of the Southernscene
abundant supply, not only for use while
avenuo where Tilier is crossed, and cific road, has returned from the siding front door.
at Samuel'
fresh, but to can, dry and evaporate for
yet it is almost impossible to secure a of the train robbery
Cshlnet Humor.
and reports that five robber have been
Washington, Sept 0. A report Is use out of season.
good foundation lor tlio cigni-storcirculated that Gen. Clarkson, of Iowa,
building which lias been planned. hemmed in by rangers and Mexican
Farmers of western Nebraska who
in the Texas peninsula and can chairman of the republican national ex have raised field of sugar beet this
Little pony engines are pulling away troops
day and night, working pile driver. not escape.
ecutive committee, would probably be year announce that they will manuAfter the robbery the outlaw rode appointed secretary of war to succeed facture sirup from them. Samples of
They are driving great, long telegraph leisurely
having
Grande,
Kio
to the
vet
Secretary Proctor.
nnlc from twenty to fifty feet down
sirup made from the beets are found to
with the mail sack
is not believed, however, that the be excellent The beets will also b
It
into tho soft earth and thus seeking to pack mule loaded
cigar and stolen imit president would give the west another used for feeding, and the crop will be
make a safo foundation for the tre and boxes of
they opened the sacks, rifled the cabinet portfolio in addition to those found profitable regardless of the fact
i: a','d
'i',
mendous weight of the building which There
mail, ate tha fruit and smoked the already held by Secretaries Foster,
is to bo used aa a power house and
that there Is no market for them.
The sheriff's posse reached Rusk and Noble.
clears
ia possiof
employes
of
It
home for many families
The editor of tho Richmond, Ma,
dethere about two hours after their
ble, however,
that, in the event Conservator has a blackberry patch at
the road.
crossing
hesitated
about
parture,
I
but
91
of Secretary Noble a retirement a re
Everybody doe not complain of the
the arrival of the arrangement might be made by which hi home in Richmond, which contain
CABLING S.MOt'Xi TUB CAPITOU
dust, noise and other inconvenience at- inte Mexico untillater.
acre of ground, and
less than one-haconthey
Had
rangers, six hours
vards the trensury. Tlie center of the tending this great work. The small tinued they would have captured tha Gen. Clarkson could enter the cabinet, from it the present season ho picked
belief
that 2.000 quarts, or o05 gallons, of berrie.
and the fact intensifies the
thoroughfare is brilliant with hanging boy at the national capital appreciate
a good thing when ho sees it, just aa robber.ranger followed the trail. The Secretary Noble will withdraw from The vine were the Snyder, the second
movin-- ; lantems,eleotric light
tantc-ms-,
The
year' growth, and averaged nearly
overhead and close to tho ground, while well us doe tho small boy in your own robbers made for the peninsula, fol- the cabinet before congress convenes.
The fact will be recalled that Gen. one gallon to the vine. The row in
neighborhood. They play in the mud.
tlio colored lights of the street car ti;
Grande aud crossing Clarkson
Rio
lowing
the
to
invited
the
recently
was
clothes,
which they grew were eight feet apart
pear, disappear and mingle along one slitlo in tho sand, tear their
twice into Texas. They are now in
uii:mg aionj un stub their toe nnd throw clod at Presidio countv, pursued by ranger, Cope May cottage to have a conference and the vines planted in the rewi from
aide of tho street.
with the president.
three to four feet apart .
dor the tre-.-- which cover tue pave- dudes la the pubsiu open car
Mexican and Indian scouts.
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A

CWlaca
pmrk aa bio with th farU of TrW- of Um on tun army yr UrLr Wo
kav assembled at th rral irtUr-aUrrnolun, snil th-- r sad tit zrttx crowd
penpl in stteDianoe wire slan aotna- r tht weather and th ab-atbio
of speakrr. Nrvcrtbilra. a part
of thr rrjrular program a v.aatu-fartorll.- v
carried out and tha veteran
their friend tajoveil tha occasioa
dmpita tt trloomy wealh.r.
Tha
ration twits at headquarter thorn an enrollment of about 4, 000
war veteran with from auO to 1.000
f
Member of the Woman
corps,
1,200 8oot of Veteran and between 3.'0
na 4U0 member of tha ml iUry
a
at Camp Logan. While a vast
majority of theaa visitors from MUauu-Iowa, Kansas and Nebraska have
repUtered aa individual repardle of
th organization to which they
jr.
yet the entertainment comtnitW and
QuarUsrtuaaW Ilirtrin have arranged
the following Grand Army posts. Woman' Belief corps and Son of Veteran
bavins' from 6 to 800 member each, to
quarter in the tent in the park.
ta

o--

ar

nfit

lU-lie-

com-Mic-

rtrt

Exeelir

No. 211,
No. 27,

Kprinjrs,

Caldwell, Kan.j

Ma;

Louls-r- g

Kan., post No, 75; McCook post
No. 8, Iota, Kan. Vermillion, Kan., relief eorpc. Thompson post Ka 80, Ver-

million. Kan. liutler, Ma. post;

Lin-woo- d,

Kan., post Na 8T0; Oeorfre Taylor post Na 812, colored, Ma; Washington post Nix 12, Lawrence, Kan-Jesse 1L Moore post Na 1CH,
J

llrayraer,
No. 2M,

Mo.;

McDank--

pewt

l

lionnrr Spring, Kn.J
llelief corps, llonner fcprinjr. Kau.
John Anderson post No. 157, Wilder
Kan.jttrmnan twist Nu HO, Ksvenna, Ma;
C A. Arthur post Na 411. Nemaha,
Kan.; Jewell post Na S, I'lrasanton,
Kan.; McCaslin post No. 117, l'uola,
Kan.; Custer post Na 0, 1rsven worth,
Kan.; lie Kulb, Ma. nost Na 4.V1: I'iue
lllulTs, Kan., post Na 313; Nliuwnec
post Na S.US, Leavenworth, Kan.;
Twelfth Kansas rvirimi-nt- ;
John C.
Kremout post Na 41, Norris, Ma, David
Iteevcs post Na 4 So, tSinitlivllle, Ma;

Kansas City camp Son of Veterans;
Quenemo, Kan., post Na 821; Second
Kansas regiment, General Curtl post
Na 104, raring I ill. Kan.; Eu'lora,
Kan., pott No. 8..;!; E.lhtnore, Kn..
post y.a. 18; C G Mizen post Na H8.
Toledo, Kan.; headquarters
of war association; Oneida, Kan.,
post Na 1(13; Meaclmm .lost Na 17i.
Colony, Kan. ; Morgan It Smith post
Na 24, lleepwatcr, Mo.; Dawn post
No. 3M, Osceola, Ma; Thomas Gordon
postNa 418, 1'olo. Mo.; J. li. Mcl'lierson
post Na 87, Mcl'herson, Kan.; llurn-aid- e
post Na 88, Kansas City. Kan.;
Kilver Lake post Na 78, Warrensburg,
Ma; Col lirover post Na 78, Warrensburg, Ma; L. W. Cooper post Na 81,
Latlirop, Mo.; Hcneca, Kan., post Na
IM; Greeley, Kan., post Na 211; William H. Luttle post Na 32, Tort Scott,
Kan.; Fred Miller post Na ISO, Tina,
Mo.;
Wlnfteld
post
Na
03.
Ilolden, Ma;
McCaslin
post Na
117,
I'aola,
Kan.;
George
II.
Thompson post Na 18, Ottawa, Kan.;
Mt I'leasant Tost Na 8S3, Helton, Mo.;
Loyal post Na 15S, Cray ton, Ma ; Chattanooga post, Na 201, I'eorla, Kan.;
Lookout post Na 00, Wellsville, Kan.;

Ian

post Na 812, Lcosville,
Mo.; HurrisonTille, Ma, post No. 50;
KUmbaugh post No. 180, Austiu, Ma,
and Mcl'herson, Kan., Relief corps.
McCook

RIFLE SHOOTING.
Sear In the Contest t Kurt Nherlilan
The rnllatril Men' 1'urae niid the
ARMY

Ofll-m- ra

Sliuotliis'.

Ciiicaoo, Sept 8. Shooting began in
earnest at the United Statu army national contest at Fort Sheridan venter- day. Some phenomenal work was
done.
Lieut Kamey drove seven
leaden missiles, out of a possible ten,
through the bull's-ey- e
at the 8U0 yard
range. Sergeant A. C Austin pierced
eight, out of a possible ten, at AM) .yards
and a score of forty-eigpoints with
only fifty chances was mude by a crack
shot from the IUo Grande.
Yesterday, besides being the opening
of the tournament proper, wan set
ht

npart
four

for
firing. Twopurse.
gold medals and one prize were
bull's-ey- e

offered.

competitors, including Litt W. I), liotchkiss and
Capt John li. Ingraham of the Second
infantry, Illinois national guards,
entered the lists. Firing began early
and continued incessantly till darkness
intervened Use of the 1,000 yard range
which was about to begin wo
Sixty-eig-

ht

in the otiicers' contest for the

Spald
close of

ing medal, the contest at the
the 800 yard firing seemed to rest between Lieut V. IX Kamscy, 210 points;

Lieut

--

CoL

W. D.

liotchkiss,

Second

Illinois Infantry, 203 points, and Lieut
W. N. Hughe, Thirteenth infantry, 108
points.
The three highest in the contest for
the enlisted men' purse are: Private C.

Clark, company E, Fourth infantry,
points; Private D. McKenxie, company D, Eighteenth infantry, 810
points, and Sergt S. Kenny, company
J, Eighteenth infantry, 209 points.
While it is generally accepted that
the three named in each of the above
contests will include both winners, it is
possible that bad luck on their part, accompanied by some phenomenal work
by some one dangerously close, will
change the outcome materially.
Gen. Miles was on the range during
the afternoon. He occupied a seat on
the grass close enough to the men firing
to smell powder smoke and to congratulate tbem upon a lucky thot.
11.
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AUSTRIAN

v

M'i'W'UMi, Sept T. Austria
nost follow the example of

liua-rar-

y

tier-tua-

in the American pork matter.
Tha administration will begin to bring
prraaur. at one. Th tit sat ion as rv
gard that country t almost precisely
similar to last German? occupied,
Austria-Hungar- y
cannot afford to have
Ler beat auiar & Vt.f u.i
,k."v M,mt
let ia th pork without restrictions.
Wit Lin th past two or thre jesr
there has been SB enormous inrrei e in
th Importation of beet sugar from
Anstria-ilungarIa the year ended
Jun 30. ISsU, th total import, front
Austria-Hungar- y
amounted to J7,v2,.
W7. of w hich only I241.W7. or a little
more than
per cent was credited
to beet sugar; In th year ended
June SO. 1 .(), tha total import
were S9.391.S7S. and of bfet sugar
f 1.577.244, or nearly 17 per r. nt In th
calendar year lh'JO Austria sunt beet sugar to the United State to th amount
of 3,iS.S12 pounds, and in tae last three
months of tlist year, deapit s th known
fact
beet sugar was to be admit ted
Into tha I nited State duty free after
April I, ls9l, th exports from Austria
amounted to Sl,75:,4
Moreover, tha
importations of beet sugar for the last
three months of lvio were nearly
double in valu the total exports of tha
United States to Austria in the year
ended June SO, 10, which amounted
to only 8045,70.1 considerably less than
the amount of the exports from tnis
country to Costa Hica, or Guntemala, ot
Nicaragua, or 1'cru less than
the value of this country's ex.
ports to Venezuela, and only 10,000
more than the total exports from the
'
United States to Son IKiminga
A dozen years ago American pork,
bacon and lurd had found their way
Into the Austrian market. In the year
ended June 80. ls7'.i. tho exports of
baeoti, hams and salted pork from the
United .States to Austriu-lluni'aramounted to &TS.02C. pounds and of lard
1,022.300 pounds.
In ISM) the exports
Increased over those of the preceding
year and then came the decree of pri
hibition, which Is still in force. In
lSi)tho figurcswere: Itacon and hams,
700,08.
pound; united pork, 10,000
pounds; lard, 1.3tiS,07l pounds. In
100
not a pound of
bacon,
hams or pork was exported
to
Austria, nnd the cxportt of lard
amounted to only 6,400 pounds. So far
as the American hog products are concerned, the Austria-llungurmarket
ceased to exist more than ten years ago.
More than seven-tenth- s
of the export
to that murket from the United States
last year consisted of oils, as follows;
Petroleum and lubricating oils, 5223,-00cotton-see- d
oil. $512,000. 'ihe bal
ance consisted of resin, 5107,000; spiriti
or turpentine, 510.000; raw cotton, SIS,'
000, and leather. 4.000.
FORMALLY RECOGNIZED.
Minister
Inatrurtrd to Krcogiitie the
Junta ioveriimnt.
Santiago. Sept . The provisional
government of the republic of Chili will
be formally recognized by the govern
ment of the United Stutes
Min
ister Patrick Egan has received a cable
dispatch from the state de..-rne- nt
at
Washington instructing him to treat
the Junta de Gobierno as the govern
ment de facto of the country. Information to this effect was unofficially
conveyed to Senor Jorgo Montt, presi
dent of the junto, oon after the re
ecipt of the cable dispatch. Minister
Egan will be cordially received by the
junta for the news he brings If for
nothing else. Members of the provis
ional government were much pleased
at the receipt of this information,
moiicn tney were not greatly surprised. They felt that as soon as the
United States understood the situation
here, that order bad been restored
throughout the country, and that the
authority ot the junta was universally
rt cognized. Mr. Egan would receive
thi instruction which came to him
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Tba ijweer Idea tha Chinese Vava of
feligtoa are illustrated by a story w hi. a
come I rum hmm I rauciaco:
"Mta
Mary U was a vrrr devout Christian.
Tha family had ia their arrvio aChiaa-maa to wane they were rarv much at
tached. It was Mm Mary's pet idea to
convert this Chinaman, but for a long
wnua tits icieaual was obdurate.
finally he repeated, and at the earoest
of Mis Mary he consented
u miwrju enrwicning. I urn a aew
diRiculty arose. He said his name
from henceforth should be 'Mary IV
and he would not be christened under
any other name. 'Hut,' pleaded Mtaa
Mary, 'John, that is a girl name.
Why not take JohnT Me no w so tee
John. Me Maly 11. or mee no Clis-tia- a
Mia Msry was at a ioa what to
do, but finally sh had to giv a reluctant consent and her Chinese servant
was christened 'Maly K' "Chicago
Times,
Tvrfcairatlv srrert.
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tem effectually, dispels colds, head- broil
meats to perfection in the
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation,
vrtip of Figs is the oven ot
only remedy of its kind ever produced, pleasing to tho teste and acceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
efTecta, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Byrup of Fitrs is for sale in EOc
and SI bottles by all leading drug- AND RANGES.
8
uTiiggtsi wno
may not have it on hand will Dro- cure it promptly for any one who
be coaxed into
wisnes w try it uq not accept anj
substitute.
buying something said to be
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Syrup of Figs is taken; it in pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
Eently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
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RHEUMATISM.
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charpt falling into throat, aota
j times profuse, watery and acrid,
at
Other, tbiek, tenacious, bloodr ami
putrid ; ofiViisivo breath ; smell ami
taste impaired, and geiu ral debility.
Not all of these symptoms at oucc
I'robably only a few of them.
That Catarrh.
A medicine that by ft a mild,
soothing, tli'ansinrj aiid healing
firoperties has cund the most hopo
One that will iiire ytm,
no matter how bad our ease tr of
how louj; standinrj.
A mediciiiw
t
that
simply palliate for a
time, but produces perfect and
r
manent curt.
That's Dr. Sack's Catarrh Remedy.
A cash payment of ."((), not btf
you, as you mi;ht expect, but to
you, if you can't be cured. It's au
offer that's made in good faith, to
prove their medicine, by rc8HUNiblo
men, tho proprietors of Dr. age'a
liemcdy.
That's the kind of medicine to try.
Doesn't it seem so ?
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Way With a Craahl
That's what bsnpen to msnv a constitution worn o it with
Imgguig at
EvtsT tra.-ee- f
salt rheum is ebliterateU
tiie tie.. Uw loiim or any laborious
i
b)
Nulplmr H.aii
r
phy-airbrain
nr
il.ii
Ha.r
ami
Dye, BO eeata.
Whinner
esmaia
labor. Kernperste
when weannir out
with the linem of revivinc meilirstm
Tnra I a native nvseery tn everv
Hoaletter'
Htomwh hitlers,
breu.t thoi l.vr to sit In thr .try itself ami
aimuiK remedies
dxhiutv, Ovapen-aiwatch th."M who are caught out in the
ooiiatipstuiu, malaria, kidnev and
ram. IUuii' liorit.
the inflruiilioiol ga.
MKT mothers wouhl willinirly pay dol
lar a imii iur Hull a Worm iesiruyer if
"m'w nit.
11(tiii iur tin fenis. They
ara amu aafe uud uhva.vs lure.
Give

yetcrday.

It is the opinion here that Scnor Pe'
dro Montt who is now In Washington
as the representative of the junta, will
be regularly accredited minister from
Chili to the United States as soon
tho matter can be reached. This, it is
thought will not be many days.
a u sTrian POLAN D.
Loyalty or the reople to Fraud Joseph
ml llstrril of the 4 ar.
Loniion. Sept 8 A Vienna dispatch
says that the Austrian emperor is to
some extent cempensated for the dis
loyal attitude of the llohemians bv the
growing devotion of the Gaiician Poles.
i ne latter are even eager to see war
break out In order that they may have
a chance, to avenge their national
wrongs on Rutsio, which country they
hold chiefly responsible for the destruction of Poland. At Cracow the people
marched in the streets singing the
Polish national hymn and rhyme
violently abusive of Kuasia,
and
some even personally directed at
the czar. The police make a pretense
of Interfering at times, but it is said
that the feeling acts as a counterpart
to the
agitation in
which is attributed chiefly to
Russian Influences. All indications are
that In the event of a Russian invasion
of tiulicia, the Poles will rise as one
man to battle against their hereditary
enemies. The reason for Polish devotion to Austria is that nowhere has
Austrian rule tenn more beneficent
than in Austrian Poland, where it con
trasts sharply with the oppression exercised by the Russian on tha other aide
of the border.
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lm hy making a demand therefor
from each individual for such tm.
M'M.'. 3.
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j.ny Much lux clmll refuse or neglect
In v the. mill) on demand being
liixiln therefor, iih provided In this
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United Ststes ftEFosirosr.
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Albuqiicniue, New Mexico.
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Attest: C. A. Whliod, Clerk.
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Approved V. E. Dame,
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per

payable quarterly in advance.
AH hutcliera of, or dealers In beef,
mutton, or pork, or either of Ihoio,
htll pay a licence of Five Djllara
j.er unnuni, payable quarterly in
advance. Kuch and every Dance
shall pay a license of one dollar.
All pedillera shall pay a license of
ono dollar per day. All howf,
voucerU, elreuoea, tliimtera and all
other plnceH of amusement, where a
toiui of money U charged fur admittance, Hindi pay licence of Five
Dollars for each performance.
Hee. 2. Any person liable, to pay
a license under this oruiiiance, who
phall refuae to pay the aame upon
proper demand being made by the
Marshal, atiall be pruueedud agalm-iu a civil action by the Marshal In
the namo of the Town or Cerrillcw.
i
.) Approved W. Z. Damk,
yChairinan liourd of Trus-- )
Hl.
.
J tees for the Town of

3. R. HUDSON,
ntc tie
Especial Attention Given

Kcceivod Every Dny Jn SeoMon, and for buIo ul LowcBt Tiices.
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FINE WATCH REPAIRING,
East Bide Tlaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Fresh Baked Bread
Cakea,

!

Ac, always ready for our customers. Also best brands of

t

Oor-llll- os,

KeW Mexico.
Attest j C. A. Whited, Clerk.

HULKS AND OilDEH OF HUSI.
ki-stiV THE ItOAUD OF
TRUdTKKs OF TUB TOWN

Cigars and Tobaccos,
Before muking your

pui-cW-

Brewing Oc mpany

please give tne a call.
Truly Yours,

A. E. Laudenslag er. steictly pure lager beer,
Waters.
Finest Mineral
New

OFCEHllILLOS.
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THE UOAIID Of TKU8

Hule 1. The rules of proceed ure
nod order of buaineM ehall hesirict
y adhered to ty the Board of Trus
lees, unleaa they ahull be temporar
R. I. HALL, Secretary and Treasoi
vote
ily suspended by a
ul the members preeenl.
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal and Lumber, Cars, Rha ting
leys, Grate liars, Dabblt Metal, Columns and iron
Rule 2. The Uoard of Trustees
Fronts for Buildings. Repairs on
Mhall meet ngularly on thefirstand
third Wednesday evening In each
month, and at any other time they
deem
in thidr discretion
r,.....r. In the months of Novem
J
iw,r IiHceiuDer. January and Febru
arv it Hhali meet at 7 o'clock p. m. ;
Jn the months orjiaren, Apruroep
Coutloued on

THE SECOND NATIONAL BANK

two-thir- ds

orrl'

Mexico.

Santa Fe,

TEES!

Pul-

Mining and Mill Machinery
ASPEOIALTY
NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE,

OF NEW MEXICO.

Santa'iPo,

KTow OMCociooa

L. SPIEGELBERGj President

CBtiti.
p. m.
October, at

A.IJjl

ORDtXAftCE.

Rule IS. A motion to adjourn
hall be in order, and shall bare
precedence over all client, and
ball be decided without debate.

7 30
J
4ernner and
and la the month of My, Jun,
July and Angunt, at 8 o'clock p. m.
iluie S. The Chairman or may
two Trutt majr cmll pecit owl.
Ing of tli Board or

Rule 4. The Chairman hall pre-Iat att meeting of tbe li rd of
TruxltHM. And lu eoe of the uou
attendance or the chiinuaa mi may
.weetlng, the Board of Trustees
eball appoint m chairman.
ds

Quohcm.

Rule 5. At all meetings or the
ord of Trustee m majority thill
constitute quorum to do busing;
but a oiiaurity nmy adjourn from
.day to day, and compel tbe attendance or uiMinber by a fine not
XHtnlini; Ave dollars for taeb and

--

nuch offence.

Okdekof Business.
Rule C. Atlbebour appointed

Jut inwftiuc. the tnemNra ahall be

.called to order by the chairman, or
in bin alwence by tbe elerk, wbo
khail proceed to call tbe roll, note

announce
tbe absentees, and
whether a quorum be preaent.
Upon the appearance of a quorum,
the Board shall then proceed to tbe
bunlne before them, which shall
he conducted in tbe following
:

Roll Call.
2. Reading of the minutes.
3. Presentation or petition.
4. ReporU of officers.
6. Reports or standing committee.
6. ReportB of select committees.
7. Communications to tbe Board
1.

of

--

Reading of blllfl.
0. Introduction and considera-

fl.

tion of ordinance.
10. Unfinished business of tbe
!reuedin meeting.
resolutions, etc.,
11. Motions,
or
the Board.
from members
miVELEGES

OF TUB

chairman:
Rule 7. The Chairman shall
order and decorum, and hIimII
decide question of order, nuhject to
an appeal to the Board.
Rule 8. While the Chairman U
.putting the question, no ineinlier
,nhall wallc across or out or the
JJoard room.
Rule .0. Every .member, previous to his speaking, akall address
rfilimelf to the chairman, and say
"Mr. Chairman ; " but shall not
proceed with bis remarks until
recognized and named by the
chair.
pre-ser-

DUTIES AND PRIVELEO E8 OF
BERS :

MEM-

Rule 10. While a member U
speaking no member aball entertain private discourse.
Rule 11. A member called to
.order shall immediately sunpepd
lils remark, unleHg permitted to
explain. If there be no appeal, tbe
decision or tbe ctoaJr shall be con
clusive: but if tbe member appeal
to the Board from the decision of
the chair, tbe Board shall decide
oo tbe vase without debate.

J. EL Gerdes, & Co,

Ken il all,

L

Notary Public

CLOTHIER and MENS: FURNISHER

AXIl

the Peace,

AM) KoEt.

n

fQvr t

ft

Clothing, Wens Furnishing Goods,

BOOTS and SHOTS,

Shirts and Clothing Made to Order.

minutes.
AH'OIHTMENT

TO OFFICE.

Rule 17. All appointments to
office by the board shall be by
ballot, and a majority of the mem
bers shall be necessary to a choice.
Confirmations of appointees of the
chairman shall be by ballot.
SPECIAL

COMMITTEES.

Rule 18. All committees shall be
appointed by tbe chairman, or in
his absence by the chairman pro
tem.. unless otherwise directed by
the board in which case they shall
be appointed by ballot.
tifsrENBlON OF RILE.
Rule 19. No notice or resolution
ordinances,
new
establishing
amending or in anywise afTecting
existing ordinances, or appropriating town funds, excepting in the

salaries of officers and- contracts
lormerly made, shall be finally ac
cepted at the same meeting of
-

W. H. WEED,

Lamps, Picture and Room Moulding. Fro cur new line of Fan- ,cy Rockers and Jlantti fold-

DEALER IX

ing Bod.

Kecond-han-

old.
Fe, N.

gootm bought and
'Frlaco Ht., 8nta

d
wer

lea-Lo-

M.

UNDER TAKING I

Hay Grain una Peed.
A

San Pedro,

Complete Block of

Caskets, a::d

Cofir.s,

New Mexico.

CAPITAL AX1 SVKPLVS - $200,000.

Leave order with

CEilRIUH 8UPPLY

-

Albuquerque National Bank

Momtr.icrJs.
(X).

OFFICERS:
A. C.

Clias. F. IZnsley,

S. M. Folaom,

Brigg. CaNhicr

DIUECTORS:
llullock, J.

ATTORNEY IN

their introduction, unless
TutxwA &:
Wuv C
of the board shall decide to
Real Estate and Collection Agent,
dispense with the rule.!
Sur-

txt.

two-thir-

Trustee.

JKJTIEB AN1

A.

justice of
Rule 10. Kvery member who
may be present when a question is All notary work given prorap
Have iot rn ted up, in their new toiUine in CEURILLOS
stated from tbe chair, shall vote attention and careful execution.
SplendiJ stock uf
thereon unless excused by the
board, or unless be be directly or
ndireitly interested in the ques
Wholesale and llelail dvalors in
tion, in which case he shall, not
To winch the attention of the public i repectlnlly invited.
vote. The ayes and noes may be FURNITURE,
called for by any member, in which
CROCKERY
case the names of the members
Call at the new store before malnrg jeor purchases in these line
voting shall be recorded in the
AYE

Trut.
CUAlRMAK.

Girder

MINT.

.

President; John A.Jjoo. Vico Trepidant

John A.l.eu, S. M.Folnom, J. A. AVilliumaon, E. D.
Saint, A. 51. Bluckwell, I). i Sthualer, C. II. Dane.

Banking Business
Largest Guarantee Fund for Depositors in the
Genera

Does

Southwest.
Abstracter, Conveyancer,
veyor and Notary I'ubllc.
aleel burglar and firo
use
of tboouly
free
Our cuntomors have
Rule 20. The previous question
Enpeclal attention to Contest and
u
JNew
ilexioo.
proof vaulta
shall be as follows: "Shall the
Ex parte cam-- before the Land Debe
now
put?"
main question
partment. AIho to Spanish Land
REPORTS.
and Iti'lian Depredation CMms.
Rule 21. Standing and select
M.
CerrWos,
committees shall in all cases report
in writing.
Rule 22. All reports ot commit
tees shall be addressed: "To the
Ore guutrs ana Samplers.
Board of Trustees of .he Town of
lilKliinl Market 1Tte 1'ald for Or
Retaruf promptlr mJ wltaiu Fort-lr- h
Corrillos
ore rcuclin our work. CoiiHigu-oRule 23. Standing committees of bunra alter
olti'lted.
the board shall consist of two mem
imim iHtr.. lr.tii Htropt. Works 8
hers each unless otherwise ordered &. Vaee. 1. O. Bx 2070, Donver.
Telephone n. i.'o.
Dualors in
by the board.
TO
MARSHAL
CITY CLERK AND CITY
)ldfMt Bank in New Mxico.
rREVIOCB

qCISTtON.

firnt-claa-

s

a

J.

IARGAIN

nt

ATTEND

ALL MIETIHUH.

TEE EEHHELQS SHEPIT CO

if

NATIONAL

Rule 24. Notices of special meetings shall be served by the marshal
on each trustee personally, or by
leaving the same at his usual resiOF SANTA FE NEW MEXICO.
dence or place of business. The
Pedro Porea, President,
clerk Bhall have charge of the town
Catron, Vice President.
T.
all
attend
board room and shall
R.
board.
J. P,len, Cahhier.
meetings of the

Hardware,
Stoves,
Tinware
Furniture,
ftueensware,
Glassware.

JOURNAL.

7, G. SCUUrANX,
Rule 25. The board shall keep
Dealer In
a journal of its proceedings, which
Lamj)H,
shall be open at all timea for pub
- 1X4.,:
.Ilk.
Woodon.wurc4
lic inspection; shall make and enPuintH,
force its rules of proceedings and Orders by Mail promptly uttondod
Oiln,
compel attendance, when neeeS'
wax
jTJT
to.
iti.".,,.
UlasH,
P
arv. of absent members. The
Mincrx' Supplies
1. O. Dux 363,
shall also attend all Sunta Fe.
marshal
Mexico
New
town
MOTIONS.
meetings of the board.
SuT Giant and Black Paw-do- r
Rule 12. Motions upon the sub.
i-yir.
.
:t'
STANDING COMMITTEES.
alwuys in Block.
have
shall
ject under consideration
commit
standing
2G.
The
Rule
precedauce in the following order:
Banta Fe, N. M.
Wagns,
3f
tees shall be appointed annually,
1. T lay on the table.
boll) light und heavy, Buggies
and the person first named on tbe turnkey & Ilurnbam, lrop'rs
Houd Carta, etc.
2. To postpone- committee shall be the chairman
3. To commit.
RE
SECT.
EVERY
IN
S
thereof. The following shall be
4. To amend.
:
the standing committees,
JtKCIOJiSIDERATION.
1. Committee on finance.
Rule 13. A motion to reconsider
"VtoV. vfcWvfc couwv
2. Committee on ordinances.
fear Orders for Macliii ry and Machine ropaira, will receive piomp
A vote shall be made at the meetalleys
3. Committee on streets,
attention,
taken,
was
vote
ing at which the
and public bnildingi.
ftc" Before making your purchea g.vo us a can.
or it may be made at the next suc4. Committee on water.
ceeding meeting, when no rights
5. Committee on pojice A health.
of private individuals have been
6. Cammittee on claims.
vested by the action of the board
ilfpft on nrintinir.
Bouzht to be changed. The motion
All printing, furnish
27.
Rule
can only be made by a member ing stationery, and supplies shall
Dealers In
Prop'r
who voted with the majority,
be let to the lowest responsible WM. AT0SIS0K.
resoluor
Rule 14. All motions
Mall lUllv hotWPfy
wauu.
jn urn
Rule 28. These rules may De Cerrillos, Dobrea, Golden and San
tions shall be reduced to writing
if required by the chairman r a amended at any meeting of the Pedro.
Stationery, Toilet GoodM, Perlumerle.
s. m.
member; and when seconded and board of trustees by the consent o
Tuvi rorrllloa at 7.to return
Paints, Oils, Varn!Hlfl Wall
at
Leaves San Pedro,
of all members elect.
s
stated by the chair, shall be open
Paper, Olaw, Clgsrs and
1:30 p. m.
W. 12. Dame.
Approved:
Tobacco.
for consideration, and no motion
Good Passenger AccomChairman Board of
Real.
.or resolution can be withdrawn after
...
PnrrillnM.
rr
Cerrilloa, N. M- Tadk
... v..-- w
. modations and rates
L. G. Jones' New Buildin2.
X I unit.cn,
vnu nt
it shall have been amended or
Clerk.
Attest: . A. Wbited,

Boots and Shoes.

I.".

PALACE HOTEL,

7.

,

P7i

i

u

tN

-S-

FIKST-CLAS-

to-w-

Iron and Steel

it

--

DAIIY

STAGE.

lllElllil

Miller & Legace,

V

1 1

.

two-third-

ruBscniPTioys ha ihsfvll rcosiro vnde j

Eljf (TrrriUos llusllrr.

...

A. M. AUPCRSQH.

rr.i;c;LUs

Publl.ht.
tw wcxira

THE WORLD AT LIEGE.

Fora

J. n'Krfe. Corporal
row a and I'atrfc k ll.-rII. Fourth I nurd
State infantry, were oat oa LaVe l.ror
d'Airae la a Urjfe sail boat wbea they
were throwa into tb waU-r- .
O'Krtrfa,
OfTrr.a and
a were drowoed.
BjlUUa of the tUU of Washing-l'- n
T
OtTei-MM-

i,

I1

J.

11

o.

the state

fr

MV("H)rHn-penoatin-

a

A

!i reported ty whkk a trna
ft Attrust
U eouipieted.
-

The combine i capitalised at i'.,Xk0O0 backed
by aa l.np ,h synJ rata.
The sasll
foeadrtes will be rliMed.
T
polir of I 'aria aearched the
House of several of the prauiotrr of
the I'anama canal company with a
view of obtaining farther erkieoe la
the invest (ration bring made Into ti
affair of that orf&nUattoa.
Tuk l:mih board of trade return
for the month of August, l;i. a
d
with those of the corresponding
months last year, show that import increased
and that export
Ci.l lo, 000.
Thc London SUndartTa Ruiaa correspondent, commenting oa the de
man Is that come from all quarters for
aarasure to relieve distress, savs it is
plain that the distress I greater and
more widespread than wa at first supposed and that the worst is stilt to coma.
Tn refugee from Valparaiso huve
arrived safely in I'eru.
The London Standard publishes a
Constantinople dispatch confirming the
report that the rerently deposed grand
vio-r- ,
Kiaviil I'asha, is a virtual prisoner in hi own house.
Til Id r. hundred Mormon missionaries
are at work in the rural district of
Ureat Ilritain. Their proselyting ha
grown so open recently thut a crusade
against them is seriously proposed.
Twr.XTV thousand French workmen
are expected to make a pilgrimage to
Koine the last of the month to receive
the poH''a blessing.
Is the French academy of medicine
Ir. I 'roust announced that cholera from
the east waa Hearing Aleppi, and that
the great danger to hurope lay in the
Persian gulf.
Itai.v ha urgently ordered &0.000
rilles from the fuctory at TernL
Sai.vaikiu lias been stricken by an
earthquake.
Million
of dollars of
damage has been occasioned and much
loss ol life was feared.
The captains und pilot of nil the
steiiinlHint
on the .a zoo. Sunflower
and 'J'alluhaU'hio river have sent u
protest to the secretary of war against
the milliner in which thc appropriation
are used on the streams.
The Lake Erie & Western has again
Wen tied up. The switchmen demanded nn increase of wage.
Thi.uk wu a rumor iu London on the
t'th thut the Uritish fleet had been ordered to Constantinople.
Itv the collupsn of the walls of an
iron foundry at Leeds, Englund, four
children were killed.
The Ionclon Times say that a svndl- cate of European capitalist ha offered
to advance I'MHi.OOO to the Chilian junta
to meet pressing requirements.
(iitKW, of France,
died at an adruneed age on the Uih.
Max J. M. lit M.v. editor of tho
New York Mail and Express, died recently in Paris.
The queen of Roumunla is dangerously sick.
Ponciano
Leiiia, the progressist
candidate, has been elected president of

fur it aenrkva is the late
mining riot in King coast r. The
Bamoary of th Dally
grneral hold that the expenae
should be U rne b King county.
Wn.i u
Hai tos and Wiley Hran,
WAaiitxuTun utrrr.
supposed ( ere. train robbers, were arIr..ittil bu appointed John R. rested
near isalia. Cat
3hrrhm. of Kentucky,' minitr rri-ti-Krr. llrnvrr U
a noted
tad consul o-rsi
to Ilajrti. II
lrebTtenn divine, died recently in
la now consul at Iaa
and U a t'hieagk
colored aaaa of eucau.m and abilitT.
Tmk Tranmits1pni commercial
Jew. i C Hill, of MinoraoU. ha rongres
appointed chir. of th dirUion of Omaha, ha been called to meet at
Neb., October 19, to laat five
ijndiao affaim la the ofllca of the serr-tr- y
dar.
of th interior. Tic M. H
Kaixmakkr Mri.not nn' aeeond atrM(rn-Lazcasmi, th l:lmse-- e dun minister, tempt at Cheyenne, Wyo., proved B
failure.
gWen op hi rrsidrnre at WashingTiir Chicago Terra Cotta Lumber Co.
ton.
TaAry ha burned order may go Into the hand of a receiver.
1nr the I'miamla to proceed at rniT to the present manager, hdward Rolwrt.
Honolulu. The state of affair at the of lloston, being accused of neglect.
asset are tliO.ooo and the liabiliHawaiian Inland resulting from the The !.().
ooj.
ties
death of the prior conftort i bitiL
OiAiii.ntTAVt.onand Fxlward Waters,
ha
K.ax
instructed convict in the Michigan
Miitik
penitentiary
1o formally recognize the new
at Mariiett,eKlly left the chapel, un-Ii- k
of ChilL
ked the gate with a skeleton key
CoMrritoi.i.rn Lact ha notified national tnuilt. that the ouUtandinfr four and escaped.
Jon S. 1'oiu vam ha
and a half per cent, twnds will no
lotiper lie recognlxed a aecuritjr for been appointed a ganger In the internal
revenue service at St. Loui.
circulation.
The trial of Ir. Thateher Grave, alMlxuTf.it F.OAJI will nut be recalled
tinlcM the new grtTernment intimates leged murderer of Mm. Josephine
I'.arnaby. of l'rovldence. It. I., has Wen
that a rhanpe would tie agreeable.
set
at Ienvcr, Col, for November 5.
'KftlOM ClMMINllNr.H IkAfM
tl- lU.v. HowAtm MacOi earv. of ( an- mate that Inhtesd of a defn-i- t there ton,
., ha lieen jwrpetnally suspended
viW be a peninn surplus of gH.uoo.OOU
from the Kpiscopul church for heresv.
JrnciKt'mn.rr. of the luter-fttut- e
comNrooTiATios are in pr 'gres in Chi
mission, ha resigned.
cago for the restoration of the Western
Sr.citr.TAKT Noiii.f. ha denied the
w '
'"
"rii oi xraue liaiu
n
of the Kickapno tribe of
in the Indiun territory to lie alTHE WltTrt.
lowed to take their dimininhed reservaA XKW steamship line from Ilaltimore
tion land Id common instead of
to London is to lie started by the Haiti-mor- e
Storage A Lightcruge Co.
hwiirTAliV Ui.Alxr.'n residence is
In the penitentiary at Frankfort, Kv.,
put in order for hi return to Wash- lill Lucas and William ltellmeyer. Imth
ington, and order hove
received long
to have it ready for the reception of the filially cutconvict's fought, when Lucus
with a putty
family not later than October L
knife ii nil ltellmeyer beat Lues till
I'ltKsinr.xT
II AititiHoH
and party he was unconscious. William
atarted on the lth on a yacht for a pun- another convict who interfered,Johnson,
had his
ning and fishiug trip "down the New skull cracked.
Jersey coast.
Col.. William Wm son, of Elizabeth-tiwn- ,
Ky., wa killed recently by a
THE EAftT.
Jtnr;r. SviTit, of Manchester, N. II.. mnddened bull.
la decided that the (iranito State KoninT Moo us (( Co., woolen cloth
Provident aoolution i solvent and in Importers of Jlaltimore, Md., are iu
legal business.
financial difficulties.
A ski
Tiik Missouri I'uciflc hiut virtually
disease known a "Italian
itch" i reported apronding in Pennsyl- abolished smoking cor on its system
vania. It ha been traced to imported in Arkiinsu and Iouisiano. in couse- ue nee of the separate coach law.
lalKirer.
CiiAin.r R. Kr.r and E. L. Magulre,
Mil. Henrietta Moikian. muC.erof
formerly individual ledger olerk in the the famous raider. (Jen. John II. MorKeystone bunk, have lieen arrested on gan, died at
Ky., recently of
the atiarjre of making fulse entrie and inanition, aged ft! yearn.
As extra stock train wa wrecked
tnlse KtatemonU to duceivo the bank
examiner.
neur Clurklnirg on the West Virginia
A
a reult of a meeting held in it Pittsburg recently. Fireman Rama-bur- g
Honduras.
Jloston the people's party nominated
wus killed: also seventy-si- x
head
r,
the following stnte ticket: For
of fine cattlo.
TIIK l.ATKKT.
Henry Winn, of Maiden; for
The distress in Russia is terrible. In
Tom Hiiitton fell on the "carrier" at
lieutenant-governoWilliam J. Nhiclds, a sowmill at Paris, Tex. He was rnt khe provinces of Tamhof an epidemic
of Itoston; for secretary of stute, to piece on reaching tho saws. His I diphtheria I raging and mothers de
liberately expose their children to the
Joseph I). Codle, of Wcstfluld; for treas awful death occurred in a moment
infection, preferring death in that form
urer and receiver, (Ita Thomas A. Wat-oThe regulnr passenger on the
of Ilralntroe; for auditor, William
branch of the Cotton licit was to starvation.
C Wakefield, of Lynn; for attorney-j-encra- l, wrecked by running over a horse at An American mission ha been deIsrael W. Andrew, of Danvers. Kngland, Ark. Engineer Lynch wa stroyed in a riot at Ichang, China.
Hon. IU hkik.i.ii I'iioctoii has accepted futully scalded. Fireman Caskey ha I The situation is considered grave by
the senutorship of Vermont, tendered two ribs broken and was seriously in- the state department and the navy
Jilm by (iov. l'age and made vacant by jured internally.
department ha been instructed to
A liPltmni.K affair U reported from strengthen
the resignation of Senator Edmunds.
Aura. lielknup's fleet in
Tuk immense warehouse of U. C. Arcadia, La. A negro waylaid,
China
Layton, South street. New York, has
and outraged a young lady
Ai.KXAMir.il &. Sos, corn brokers of
been destroyed by Are. The loss run school teacher, and kept her tied to a Thrcadneedlo street, Iondon, have
up to Sr.5,000.
tree.
Two day after shn was found failed.
They attribute their failure to
)
Aimiru HrxT and hi two sisters by searchers and her abuser captured. losses which they have incurred since
were rowing on the Mohawk river at Ho wus skinned alive and cut to pieces. May last in speculations in gruin carSchenectady. N. Y. The bout capsi.cd
goes.
UENKKAL.
and Hunt and one sister were drowned.
& Ii Clahk, of
to
Thoo"
150,000 have
the
number
of
The other ister clung to tho boat till a been ordered to Warsaw.
This will Neenah, Wis., is dead.
man swum out and rescued her.
bring the, number of the Russian forces
Seattle, Wask, has been much ex.lour U. Lice, formerly of tho United on
by the abduction of William E.
cited
Polish
thn
5U0.0O0.
up
to
frontier
division
State army, and
aldo on the
ISailey and E. II. Albertson, his attorofficer
The
of
the
Irish
national
l
ataff of
commanding the
of Philadelphia have decided to ney, by a detective who enticed them
national guard of IVnnsvlvnuia, wu league
Ignore
a
found dead in hi room at the Hoffman calling President Fitzgerald's circular into closed carriage, liuiley and Alfor a national convection in bertson were suspected of having stolen
house. New York.
Chicugo October I.
securities in their possession.
Mil. S'jiAToH I.Ft.AKn STANFORD has
The Uritish bark Fiji, bound from Two suicides occurred ut Niagara fall
given SIM.OOO worth of property to the
Hamburg to Melbourne, his been on tho loth. The first was an unknown
ancle ty for the relief of orphan and
wrecked on the rocks off Wirnambool, young woman who threw herself into
cMldren at AMianv, N. Y.
Australia, and thirteen of the crew the water above the falls and resisted
(
C.
C
i.ahk. of New
a brave attempt at rescne. Two hours
York, now a resident of Neenah, Wia., drowned.
La unit day wa generally observed later a young man said to be Albert
was reported dying ut hi former home
on tho Tth, in many places being de- Heimlich, of New York, did the same.
near Watertown, N. Y.
The Missouri Knight of Reciprocity
Loins lis Lita. tho life convict who clared a public holiday.
The tiaiiloin proposes that Frunco, met in convention at Kansas City on
escaped from Sing Sing prison, wit recaptured by a policemun iu Tarrytown with the other powers interested, send the 10th.
an ultimatum to China in regurd to the
Mis Vera Ava, a wealthy and proband brought back to the prison. lie outrages
upon foreigners.
ably eccentrio Englishwoman, wns rewill not lie punished.
The L'nited State minister at Copen- ported mysteriously missing in Chicago.
Tiik building 107 to 111 Myrtle ave- hagen,
lion. Clark E. Cnrr, has received She was last seen at a Jesuit church.
Schellen-bergnue. Hrooklvn, occupied by
' notice of the removal of prohibition
The expert examination of the Keyclothiag utora and u number of
placed upon the importation of Ameri- stone bank book has been discontinother concerns, waa burned the other can
pork into Denmark and enforced ued, the $0,0 K) appropriated by congress
day: loss, &Q0.0O0.
since March, 18MS.
The authoritlea for making special examinations of naI'hila-delphla
Five mercantile appraisers of
thut only inspected American tional bunks throughout the country
are charged with defrauding state
pork will henceforth be admitted into having been used up.
the state.
Tiikiik was a democratic picnic and
Tit k republican convention at Roches- Denmark.
Til Novgorod (Russia) fair thla year barbecue at Libertv, Ma, on the 10th.
ter, N. Y., nominated J. S. Fassctt for was
a failure owing to the distress of The speakers were Vest, Cockrell,
Ifovernor.
people.
the
Mockery, Stone and llledsoe.
llr the explosion of a locomotive
A
Andrew J. Caiiotiierk, for year at
boiler on the Long Island railway at raguaroliiiKm'oxnRtfT write that Nicawill not allow Italian immigrants the head of tho colored alliance in the
Oyster Hay, four men were frightfully
to disembark unless their respectability south, is out in an open letter to his
mangled, three tteing killed.
Is otlicially vouched for.
people warning them against HumTHE WKHT.
Tl'E cattle breeders at Porto Prin- phrey's scheme of dematiding exorbitMei.bovrke'k rain machine failed to cipe, Cuba, huve held a meeting to de- ant prices for cotton picking.
brrug down rain on the nth at Cheyenne, cide upon a remedy for alleged evil
On tho arrival of tho steamship FreWyo., although tho cloud formed. Ho that have been caused to their busi- mont at Montreal tho mutiluted body
"blamed a windstorm of twoiluys before ness by the reciprocity arrangement of a woman wns found in the hold
and cold nights and long distance from now in effect bet ween the United Slates There is no doubt that tho woman was
the sen.
ami Cuba and Porto Rico.
murdered. It is said she came on board
A threshing progresses throughout
It is reported that natives recently at Newcastle with a man who Is not
tho northwest reorta of lurgc yields of killed tho explorer Sluhlman, in a known. Thc English police huve been
wheat increase in number.
bkiriuibh on lake Tanganyika, Africa. notified.
Ft KTiiEB Investigation of the Sweeny
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Tabi. Sept 10. Francois Paul Jul- Grevy,
cf the French republic, died yesterday.
M. t.revy was bora, according to the
toal

ltrrarsU, at

Jura. Aagast IX !MX Tbe
register of hi birth, however, shows
the fact to be that be waa born In 105.
lie wa educated at the college of
studied law in Paris, and In doe
course wa admitted a an advocate, lie
took part in the revolution of lvto and
In IMS wa
appointed cn:imisry
of the provisional government in hi
department and was sent to th constituent assembly from the Jura, la
the legislative body M. Orevy. while reserving the right of independent action,
generally voted with the extreme left.
He opposed the government of Louis
Napoleon, and protested aga'.nt the expedition to Rome. After the coup d'etat
he withdrew from politics, but wa in
1st', 9 again returned as a deputy for the
in the

y.

etm-pare-

-v-

CREW,

I

founders"

ed
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J. C. Davis, Rector of St, TameV
'Episcopal Church, Eufaula. Ala.:
" My son has been badly afHictcd
irith a fearful and threatening cough
for several months, and after trying
Kvetalnrescriptions from physicians
which failed to relieve him. he has

been perfectly restored by the use ol
two tiottles of Bo- An Episcopal schee's German Syrup. I can rccom- -

Rector.

without

it

mend

hesitation." Chronic
severe,
d
coughs like this
arc as Revere tests as a remedy can
be subjected to. It is fcrr these longJura.
standing cases that Boschee's GerOn February IS, 1TL M. (irevy waa
man Syrup is made a specialty.
elected president of the national
in which most important and Many others afflicted as this lad
at that time trying position he exhibited was, will do wdl to make a note or
remarkable tact, judgment and inodrr-- ! this.
a lion. In l7:i he resigned this office,
being succeeded by M. Iluffet In 1H7H
J. F. Arnold, Montevideo, Minn.,
he wa returned to the national acm-- I writes: I always use German Syrup-fo- r
bly by the arrondiement of Dole, in
a Cold on the Lungs.
I have
,
.1
ll.. ,iiTfui
oi iiuri, ami on uie never found an equal to it far lcss-meeting of the chant Iter he wnn elected
D
superior.
Ita president He wa
by
Liio-ii-

M

deep-seate-

j

1

b

the new chamber of deputies November 10, Istt, and again in January, 1"T'J.
After the resignation of Marshal
M. (irevy was elected prcsidrnt
of the French republic for seven years
on January :;o, ISTll. when .'Hi:! vou-were recorded in his fuvor, '.in Iwing
given to (Jen. Chansey (ngainst hi
will), five for M. (iumbettu, one euch
for lien. 1'Admirault, the due d'Auuia'.e
and ( en. (iallifo. Forty-thre- e
voting
paier were blauk and eighty-seve- n
senator and deputies were absent
TWENTY DAYS FROM JAPAN.
Mall truin Yokohama lleurlir tjtieena-tow-n
In an Kilranrriliiary Short Time.
IJrEKssTowx, Sept 10. -- The City f
New York arrived Tuesday afternoon
at 3 o'clock, having crossed the Atlantic
in five duy. twenty-tw- o
hour and fifty
minutes, equaling the best previous
eastern passnge.
The City of New
York left New York on Septemlier 2.
The City of New York had on Uiard
the mail of the Canadian Pueilic steamship Empress of Japan, which mails
left lokohamo, Japan, on August ID.
Tho Empress of Japan's mail rcuched
Victoria. Uritish Columbia, ut :U4 a.
in.. August 'J'J. thc steamship's time being U days. 111 hour and 'U minutes
many hours lietter than tho best previous time across the Pacific.
Thi rapid time made the I iitindinn
Pacific Railway Co. oflicials determine
to send a special train across the continent in order to try to catch the City
of New York at New York, sailing September !i. instead of catching the Ham
steamship Columbia,
which sailed Septemlier 3. This special
train left Vancouver curly iu the after
noon of August 20. and with the assist
nnee of the New York Central railroad
thc Empress of Japan' mails reached
tho latter city at 4:!0 a, ro., Wednesday,
September!!, and at 8:10 a. m., nineteen
minutes lutfr, the mail bags were delivered on board the City of New York,
and havo thus reached (Jueenstjwn in
twenty days from Yokohama.
CATTLE MUST SO.
An Order That They Must lie Unmoved
From tho Cherokee Ntrlp Without De-
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Washington, Sept 10. Tho secretary of the interior hn issued un order
directing that all cattlo lie removed
from the Cherokee strip without delay.
Secretary Noble has returned to the
city from Cape May Point, where he
had a conference with the president as
to a number of important matters
pending In tho interior department
Work preparatory to thc opening to
settlement of tho ceded lands in the
Suj und Fox, Pottawatomie, absentee
Shawnee and Iowa reservations in
Okluhoma is being rapidly pushed for-wJ, and it is hoped tl.at all will have
been put in readiness next week for
the president's proclamation. Certain
details as to county lines and county
seats huvo not, however, been duly
determined upon.
The Kickapoo lands will be Included
in tho proclamation, inasmuch as these
Indians havo not yet taken their lands
in severalty, und thc contracts with
thean must lirt lie ratified by congress.
As to the lands west of Oklahoma, it
is thought they cannot be opened for
settlement for some time yet
The secretary desires to have everything ready for the president's action
at the earliest possible moment, particularly because of the short time now
remaining in which the settler can
build their houses and make other nr.i- arations for winter before cold weather
sets in.
.luil I Cooler's l(ol;natlun.
Washington, Sept 10. Speculation
is rife as to who will be appointed chairman of tho inter-stat- e
commerce commission to succeed Judge Cooler, re
signed, and the name of
r.
John
11. (iear, of Iowa, la mentioned with
great favor In this connection.
Tho resignation of J mitre Coolev.
however, muy plueo a new political
phase on the constitution of the inter
state commerce commission since there
there ure now two vacancies to lill,
the other one beiug occasioned by
the recent death of Commissioner
liragg, of Alabama,
ex-do-
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m friend.
Mid the railway carriage. The train was hi
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'Anything
It into
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of
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Tm may an tola aay vealfig anting Just aat-- Brown, lightly. "I would take lb just moving off when the dMr was sud- bnvthrr
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tour
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porter
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three time a day.
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study window, tb blind of which hap traveler. The door waa abut, the engine
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are either
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conse
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Hirav as a badcf r'a white, even view waa the capture of the valuable
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Tint, blfaa my aouL what Is the matter diamond, which waa at that very mo
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jour
What do you mean? Have you keen ment on Brown's person.
How bit withered form will Btralrktak a k
tered plate. I'iiIU Do not stir at any
them and Brown waa
before
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Tsekoa In kla day
anyone?"
Free Tress.
time.
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slice of cold beef and one large onion
case, lie waa apparenuv iimsuin i stinctively into the comer.
mot alone bla "raaut
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suddenly met thooe of the other man; a
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A neighbor or a neighbor a butler. quickly withdrawn though they were -- eetltpr on the hearth-rug- .
Brown,
Gold those of the other man leveled on him. lisik to vour laurela
A simple method of stewing applea
When tha evening ahadows lengthen, if the He lius cone Into some house."
While this went on, the slightest lo you know l.eroy, your neighbor in ia to cut them Into quartera and put
smith withdrew from the window. "I
breeze Is blow Ins fair.
them In a thick earthen pudding dish.
From beneath his faded Jacket be will take. any eue. no one could have heard, nor, change o? position, the least movement llur er street?
with tender eare.
"Ne'ver suw the man in my life. To every quart of apple quarters pour
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